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Stolen Portrait 
Back on Exhibit 

The RembraJKtLpiainUngJthat 
was stolen a year--aga--#rom 
Eastman House and recovered 
in October is now on perma
nent exhibition at Memorial Art 
tfailery: " 

The "Portrait of a Young 
Man," which art experts date 
at 1660, has been repaired and 
refreshed* and hangs in the sec
ond-floor Renaissance Room. It 
was acquired by George East-

1 man in 1911 and bequeathed to 
ihe University of Rochester in 
1932. \ \ .\ 
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Jesuit Father Vincent Fer-
rer, 43, of Barcelona. Spain, 
and Mother Teresa Bojaxhiu, 
54, of Skoplje, Yugoslavia, 
have one thing in common, 
according to two of America's 
largest picture, magazines —. 
and that" common qUaIity"is 
probable sainthood, 

In the March -4 issue of 
Look, an article titled "The 
Making of a Saint'' by Curtis 
Bill Pepper tells the story of 
Mother Teresa. To tens of 
thousands of India's poor who 
live in black despair, she is 

\ 

WIND ENSEMBLE 
SETS CONCERT 

V-

The Eastman Wind Ensemble, 

that 2,000 dying destitutes in 
12 homes, 

the streets of Calcutta—which 
-the late- Prime Minister Ja-
waharlal Nehru once called 
"the Nightmare City" —Mo
ther Teresa says: "Those we 
find in the streets are Christ 

India in 1958, the Jesuit 
"quickly saw that the needs 
of this poor region were more 
elemental even than health 
and education. He walked 
from village to village dis-

Describing her work in 
what author Bill Pepper calls 
India's human "river of sor-
™*'"-' -MAther JTeresa_ says; in a distressing disguise. Our—trfbnting seecC "digging wells 

We see Christ under two . . - - - . 
forms. We see Him on the 
altar, as bread, and we see 
Him in the slums, as the 
broken bodies of forgotten 
people." 

mission is to help Christ 
not destroy the multiplicity 
of His presence . . . 

~a "white angel in a sari." 
Mother Teresa has worked 
among the poorest of the 
world's poor for the past 14 
years, ministering to the dy-

-rng-destitutes; 

The Feb. 28 issue of Life 
contains a photo story on Fa
ther Vincent Ferrer, The 
"Unknown Saint of India," 

-who—has—won—the—r-evereaee-

The conditions of almost 
incredible s u f f e r i n g , and 
squalor in which the Sisters 

"A body comes in eaten by 
worms. I know when I touch 
it that I am touching the body 
of Christ. Otherwise, nothing 
could make me do it." 

and quietly preaching the vir
tues of cooperatiolTarlia' work 
—a technique he still em
ploys everywhere he goes." 

pulsion, and the Prime Min
ister herself, Indira Gandhi, 
finally took action to have 
the missionary reinstated. 

— Now Father .Ferrer plans_ta 
expand his "chain of solid-

_arity"~ -scheme- to—all Jieedy-

~work are indicated in OTe"~ 
story of a dying man Mother 
Teresa once brought into her 
Calcutta hospital after he was 
refused admittance.to other 
hospitals. As Pepper-deseribes 
it: "Half the dying man's 
body was consumed by can
cer" and "the stench of the 
cancer was so strong that 
other patients protested. A 

and devotion of the poverty-
plagued farmers with whom 
he works. 

Sister Teresa, who left the 
convent of. the Sisters of Lfir-
etto to answer a call "to help, 
the poor while living among 
them," now heads an order of 
350 Sisters~ who limit their 
services exclusively to the 
neediest of the poor. ("Other 

-companies,"- Teresa explains, 
"have begun by helping the 
poor. Then, gradually, they 
service the rich-poor, and fin
ally, the rich." ) 

They teach 5,400 children 
in 44 schools, treat 404,000 

_patients-4n—134-dispensar4esr-

-maie-^tendaTrtrnH-e-a-rrrn-g-
worms from the untended 
flesh, was seized with a fit of 
retching. The __Sisters_ were 
thus forced to move the ~dy-
ing man To another room. 
Mother Teresa undertook to 
clean him herself . . ." 

"How can you stand my 
stench?" the d y i n g man 
asked. 

"It is nothing to the pain 
you must feel," the nun re
plied. 

Later, he whispered, "Glory 
be to you." 

"No," answered T e r e s a . 
"Glory be to you who are suf
fering with Christ." 

Over the years, Mother 
Teresa and her company of 
Sisters have picked up more 
than 21,000 dying destitutes 
from the streets and trash 
dumps of India. 

The second candidate for 
sainthood, as nominated in a 

^ffix^DlJs^uje_oXXif«His-Fathej_: 

ITHe__is_. EttsZIffiQndef/. .of the^ 
Farmers' Service Society,' a 
cooperative that has built 
more than 1,000 wells in the 
hard-baked clay. ar-nund—Man*̂  
mad. He has also helped es
tablish schools where some 
1,500 children a r e being 
taught and fed. 

To payiijor missionary pro
jects, Father Ferrer and his^ 
companion, Father Angelo 
Montalvo, an accomplished 

areas of India. Will he suc
ceed? Based on his growing 
popularity among the poor of 
India, chances are he will. 

.-For-, according to Life, -there 
are those in India even now 
who call him reverend and 
mention him in the same 

"breath with Mahatma CJan-
dhi." 

(From t h e National Register) 

whose second recording will be 
released this month, will play a 
free c t r n c e-rt—artr-8:15—this 
Wednesday night in the East
man Theatre. 

Donald Hunsberger will con
duct the ensemble in a program 
that includes two- premieres: 
Warren Benson of the:Eastman 
faculty will conduct his own 
Symphony for Drums and Wind 
Orchestra. 

MOTHER AGNES CECILIA 
ON SCHOOL STUDY BOARD 

Mother Agnes Cecilia, moth 
-er-general-of -the—Sisters of St. 
Joseph of Rochester, is on a 
•seven - member commission 
studying Catholic school organi 
zation in this state. 

•••^---vjftjtjgsttjwifffi Call 
The greatest volume of mail in the history of the 
Notre Dame presidents office greeted the state
ment of Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., 
promising suspension, expulsion and arrest for dis
ruptive-demonstrators. Helen Hosihski, Father Hes-
burgh's secretary, sorts through some of the re
sponse which has been arriving at the rate of more 
than 200 a day. Notre Dame says a check of its first 
600 missives disclosed critical response from only 
six persons; the others endorsed (he president's 

stand. (RNS) 

Vincent Ferrer, a native of 
Barcelona, Spain, who has 
spent the last decade work
ing—as a Jesuit missionary in 
Manmad, India. Father Ferret, 
called "baba'' (reverend) by 
the,India farmers with whom 
he works — has earned a less 
respectful sobriquet from cer
tain local politicians who re
fer to him as the "Madman 
from Manmad." 

Father Ferrer is a contro
versial figure because of his 
unorthodox missionary ap
proach, the Life article re
lates. He "spends little time 
talking religion and seldom 
even mentions Qod. His con
cern is to help desperately 
poor farmers coax water and 

care for some 22,000 leprosy 
patients^ and minister to more 

• • • 
Of her journeys through 

crops from parched soil? 

Soon after his arrivel in 

guitarist, periodically journey 
into Bombay. There, in their 
worn white cassocks, they 
would "enter the swankiest 
restaurants and hotel bars— 
whose p r o p r i e t o r s were 
friendy to them—and stage 
mock holdups. T'm Laurel,' 
Father Ferrer wo~uTd an
nounce. Tm Hardy,' his ac
complice would say anti-
phonally, keeping everybody 
covered with his guitar. Then, 
as Father Montalvo sang, 
Father Ferrer would move 
among the guests passing a 
Nehru hat." 

His controversial methods 
caused Father Ferrer to be 
expelled from India last year, 
after his movement had 

•-srrreatr-to--700-~viiia^esT~Bnt" 
25,000 Indian farmers staged 
a protest over the priest's ex-

ST.MUL ANDUNT 
Be Joyful Amidst Hardships 

By Peter Schineiler, S.J. 

The author of'~ttie follow- ™ 
ing article, the fourth In a 
series of seven Lenten medi
tations, has taught as a scho
lastic in New York City high 
schools, and currently is In 
second theology -at Wood
stock. 

Each of the letters of the 
apostle Paul begins withr a 
greeting and blessing, a 
prayer that the grace and 
peace of God be present with 
the recipients of the letter. 
So too, in the Scripture verse 
above, Paul affirms that the 

was no stranger to suffering, like a sentinel. "The.peace of 
hardship, discourageinerrr-arid "tioa, so much greater than we 
imprisonment. Even in these can understand, will guard 
circumstances, however, be- y o u r hearts and thoughts in cause of his union with Christ Christ Jesus" (Philippians, 4, 

"May the God\>f Hope" fill 
you with all joy and peace in 
believing so that by the 
power of the Holy Spirit you 
may abound in hope." 

—St Paul's letter to the 
Romans; 15, 13. 

The philosopher Nietzsche 
threw a sharp criticism and 
challenge at Christians. He 
said that before he would be
lieve in Christ, "his disciples 
would have to look more re
deemed." Christians must 
fate the trutn in tnis criti-
cism. 

oMa*th-m«st=b&-pea« 
and joy. The Christian is joy
ful and at peace because he 
knows that God's love for man 
has been proven, especially in 
the reconciling death and 
resurrection of Christ which 
we celebrate at Easter. 

But in the year 1969, can a 
Christian dare to be joyful? 
When the world lacks peace, 
when fear grips so much of 
our nation, when children 
starve in Biafra, can we call 

-ourselves _ informed Chris-
-tiansT-and-still bo joyful? =•-

and his dedication to the ser- , , . 
vice of man, he is "sorrow- 7>- T h e J°yful hveS o f c h n s -
ful yet always rejoicing." "In tians spring from and prove 

BBf=troable»»^HWh%Hed-^'-therr-faith in the Rel5*ettTerf^ 
with consolatioh and my joy 
is overflowing" (2 Cor. 7, 4). 

Deeper than the pain of his 
sufferings and misfortunes 
was the joy and peace that 
comes from sharing in the 
joy "of Hie Risen CHrfsi". This 
peace and joy was not naive. 
Rather than allow Paul to 
overlook the misery and sin 
around him, it gave him the 
strength and confidence to 
preach the good news of sal
vation. 

Paul might help us, for he 
He tells the Christians at 

Philippi that God's peace is 

"Smile! God loves you." 
Correctly understood, these 
four words summarize what 
Paul is proclaiming. The 
Easter mysteries of the death 
and resurrection of Christ 
prove" that God loves us, 
enough to die for us. His 
Spirit of joy and peace re
mains with us. If we really 
believe and put into practice 
the truths of our faith, then 
we will live not with a smile 
perhaps, but with^omething_ 
deeper and more signiligan^ 

PRODUCTS A M SERVICED in tune^with-JttoAeiiLJMiig 
I 1 BrRuth DeMallie | 

FRTGTDAIRE APPLIANCES 

ADD COLOR to the outstanding 
features of Frigidaire appli
ances ana "yOil know you have 
top performance plus the deco
rator loofe. 
But, you say, color costs more. 
NO, not now on RGE's Special 
^Vlareb-SaJeUHere's ..a switch— 
Frigidaire in Harvest Gold, Av-
acado and Colonial Copper now 
offers many models that are ac
tually priced less than white! 
LET ME TELL you about the 
Frigidairo Appliances and quote 
the attractive prices that are in 
effect until March 25 

the peace 
Spirit. 

and joy of the 

more defrosting—what a time-
saver! And you'll love the giant 
top freezer with full-width door 
shelf that keeps frozen foods at 
your fingertips. Also a special 
holder for juice cans. 
In . the. spacious.. refrigerator, 
special thought has been given 
to arrangement . . . There are 
twin hydrators, 4 shelves, one 
of which is adjustable and one 
which slides. They've thought 
o feverything for convenience 
and added color. The price tag 
.reads-^l^jnere J3Q4.0Q, model 
£EIH43t?£ _ -

What's Happening 

In the Diocese — 
St. Ambrose Rosary Society will sponsor "a mother-

daughter tureen supper at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in TJalley 
Hall. -

The Catholic Widowed Parent Club will have a—din
ner-dance at 8 tomorrow night in the Rochester German 
House, 315 Gregory. Reservations must be made by Mon-

"aay-?hrougfi~286^996' or~"28£9506:———-——-— 

Holjr Family Men's Club plans a father-son breakfast 
for Sunday, March 23, after the 8r30~Mass. The speaker will 
be from the Rochester American Hockey Club. 

Holy Spirit Rosary Guild's "mod" fashion show is 
scheduled for 8 tonight in,the parish hall, Hatch and 
Plank Roads, Penfield. Mrs, Daniel J. Cal.endo is chairman. 

The McQuaid Parents Club will sponsor a fashion show 
at 8 Wednesday night, proceeds to go toward renovation 
of the chapel. Mrs. Alphonse Lucas is chairman and Mrs. 
William Christiansen, co-chairman. 

Palm Sunday, March 30, will be a day of recollection 
for Ontario women. Father Frederick Walz of St. Patrick's, 
Rochester, will conduct the service from 2 to 5 p,mvin St. 
MaryVoHhVLake Church. The Rosary-Altar-SocIeTF-is *&*-
spons&r. 

There'll' be corned beef and cabbage "Sunday after
n o o n a j St. Joseph's, Livonia. The ariflual "Miggs'̂ . dinner 
""will be served from .1 until 4:30. 

The Rosary-Altar Society of St. Patrick's, Owego, will 
conduct a card party in the church-Jb.aU at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

» 
^The Rochester Catholic Adult Club has a cabin party 

scheduled for this Sunday afternoon, at CxejeJksidj£_L9jdge, 
Ellison Park 

The Rosary-Altar Society of Mother of Sorrows will 
. sponsor a fashion show Tuesday night at 8, in the hall, 
5000 Mt, Read. _ . _ * 

St. Rita's Society, WesJ^ Webster, will hear Mrs. Ger
trude Baumer, designer and decorator, Tuesday night at 
81 Tickets for the parish dinner-dance April 11 at Island 
Valley will, be on sale at the meeting. ^ 

The Catholic Women's,Club of Rochester will have a 
business meeting and desert luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Wed
nesday in theKnights ol Columbus rooms, 513 Monroe. A 

'card party TO* raise mqney for the scholarship fund will 
follow* • . * • r-- -. -

The Canisteo Valley Boys will play for round and 
square dancing Saturday night at Greenwood Central School 
a t a benefit for Si. Mary's, Rexville. -•_---— — — - -

"Family night" at 8 p.m. Wednesday will take the 
place of the Mothers' Club meeting at St. Monica's. There 
will be musical entertainment. 

Mrs. A. Gordon Ide of Oak Manor Crescent, Pittsford, 
.will entertain the 18th Seton Branch at luncheon tornof̂ " 
row at 1. Mrs. Raymond J. Murphy will review tWilliam E. 
Barrett's" *'.The Wine and The Music." 

- *J 
The St. Thomas More Women's Guild will Have an 

afternoon of recollection Sunday, beginning at 2. Father 
Emmett Halloran, principal of King's Preparatory School, 
will speak. 

Bishop Kearney High School .will sponsor its fourth 
annual father and son bowling tournament at North Park 
Lanes, Sunday, Mar. 30 at 1 p.m. Reservations' may be made 
with Brother Cawley at Bishop Kearney. 

Annual S t -Patrick's Party sponsored * by the Holy" 
-SJames-Society of 5t^ 4ttonic*V-Church-is~slated - for -9 p.m. 

tomorrow in the school hall. 

All the women of Good Shepherd parish, Henrietta, are 
invited to the St. Patrick's party arranged by the Rosary 

"Society foir8 p.m, Monday, in the school hall. 

The Ladies Auxiliary, K. of C. Council 178, will have 
a business meeting at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at 513 Monroe. 

St. Patrick's, Victor, has scheduled two successive 
Saturday night dances in the School of Religion: a St. Pat-
trick's dance for teenagers tomorrow from 8:30 to 11:30 
ptm?i and a dance for adults Mar. ~22 from 9 &mJ&JL a,ms 

An ecumenical - luncheon is planned at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Brighton, at noon Wednesday, Mar. 19. 
Parishioners of neighboring churches have been invited. 
Guest speaker will be Canon Arthur R. Cowdeiy of St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church. 

this months meeting of Holy Angels Guild Will be a 
food demonstration at the Rochester Gas & Electric Com
pany, East Avenue, at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 31. 

St. Mary's Hospital annual dinner-dance to honor mem
bers of its staff is scheduled Thursday, May'8, aLOak Hill 
Country Club. 

A R N S . 
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DRATERT SiRVTCF " 

Economical (about 1/3 of nor
mal cost) Professional, not a do-
it-yourself; Fast, about 2 hours 
time is all that is required. At 
Thurston's your draperies are 
expertly cleaned, then hung on 
the pmch-pleat—rod ^—Presto! 
Most fabrics today do not need 
•pressiragr.and-yojj,=saKJhe^£P£L. 
THURSTON CLEANERS, 1023 
Norton St. at North St., 467-1241 
—David Thurston, proudly-oi-
fers you this fine service. 

• _ » 6 • 10 ' 9' 

LAND O' KNITTIN' 

YARDS and YARDS of a won
derful buy . . , VIVETTE in 6 
colors, now just 89c ball; regu
lar price, $1.19 ball. So get in 
on the savings and the good ser-uii m e saving,-, cinu mc gvwu. o^. • . » . . . . . . . . «. t-.v. . „ - - . - „ „ - — 
Alice- a t KNIT KNAK SHOP,--queline Cochran, a marvelously your Trienclly headquarters for 
knitting needs — yes for all 
hJaTia1c'rl?f.°rwWir"FrrmakTrg' 
supplies, Crewel, needlepoint, 
etc. . . . When you see the sign, 
you're there 1654 Monroe Ave. 
near 12 corners, where you 
park right in front! DonIt-h& 
•just-sitting;--start knitting. Re
member, spring is just around 

yttresaag&Eutij—Jipttafc=Miarfc5^te 
Tues. and Thurs. till 9. 

MRS..-JLOHNSIQN J A Y S L _ _ _ _ 

"In my opinion, the newest and 
most exciting cosmetic collec
tion to come to us is the Ur
bane-Eye." - — 
URBANE EYES is the latest in
novation of the fabulous Jac-

Frigldaire Range . . . There's 
more pleasure in colorful cook
ing than you ever imagined with 
the 30" Electric Range with all 
the easy cooking and easy clean
ing features. Big oven, pull'n' 
clean, has 23" door glass win
dowed with cook-master auto
matic controls—for gals on the 
go . . . Also coo-master outlet 
to start coffee perking auto
matically (it's ready when you 
wake u p ^ l - ^ • Price: $224. (RG 

BIRTHDAY BELLE 

Mrsr-^S^fftey-^BvertHOl—W-ynd-
tram Road, celebrates hcr-birth 
day today, March 14. She's on 
the job as usual at Charlotte 
Appliance where she is switch
board .operator and Gal Friday. 
Mrs. Evert has 3 grown children 
and manages to find time to 
give vent to her artistic ability 
in ceramic work. Happy Birth
day, Shirley! 

35 P-l). 
Frigidaire Washer makes life 
easier for you and your clothes, 
and now life can be more beau
tiful with" gleaming color, too!, 
$204 (WC DAN). Sound good 
Read on . . . t h e Jet Action 
Frigidaire Automatic Washer 
washes clothes eleaiv clean, 
clean—Rapidry spins them for 
-faster-drying. on~line-or.-in dry. 
er. What's more, Frigidaire 
-Washers 4iave built-in economy 
features that mean lower oper
ating costs . . . and ruggedness 
for long lasting life . . . Five-
year warranty on all these ap
pliances - • . 
Your ROCHESTER GAS & 
ELECTRIC invites you to shop 
now for these Frigidaire models 
in Avacado, Harvest Gold and 
Colonial Copper. Appliance 
Dept., 89 East Ave. 546-2700. 
They have asked to pass the 
word along on this good deal 
,.......Conxejook.._.. 

Jem,.Sally-and. _Jp.seph..Gerber jBLIAJl««IE...320.aXakCLAve.--Qp.ea, 
can help you. Why endure the •---

PBX RECEPTIONIST SCHOOL 

New classes start March 17 . . 
Opportunity to train for a good 
position. S h o r t c o u r s e s in 
Switchboard, Receptionist and 
Typing, .mornings 9:30 to 12V10. 
Afternoons Typing, and General 
Office. Typing anytime. Regis
ter now at MODERN PBX and 
RECEPTIONIST SCHOOL. 1025 
Granite Bldg., 130 Main St. E., 
546-6592 or 3814619. 

EARLY AMERICAN 

You name it; it's here! CHAR
LOTTE APPLIANCE is proud 
of its award-winning line of 
early American furnishings . . . 
sofas, chairs, tables, lamps, bed
room, and dining room sets-, 
the authentic Colonial pieces to 

HAIR REMOVAL 

If unwanted hair is your .prob-

embarrassment of unwanted 
hair on face, ha'nds, legs or 
body? Permanent removal of 
hair is accomplished with Kree 
Electrolysis, by experts who 
have 'had many years experi
ence. Appointments for men 
and women with Sally and 
Joseph Gerber, who understand 
your problem and how to solve 
it. G E R B E R ' S Electrolysis 
Studio, 515 Temple Bldg.. 232-
7269, . 

urbane collection of makeups to 
urn on the excitement in your 

eye's"" - - - - - - — — - -
JACQUELINE COCHRAN'S 
complete line awaits you at 
DEONE'S . . . We list some of 
the products below . . . 
LIGHTS and SHADOWS . . . 
Soft voltage and the most unbe-
j e v a b k ^ ^ n ^ e ^ ^ ^ l Q f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
1ds~under tne~^k3Tme™~Be îrazr~ 
zle Sets with tapered brush; 
blues, greens, turquoises, con
tours, basics, nights . . . 
SHIMMER . . . (Phenominal, 
says Mary Johnston) . . . Sheer 
excitement, a s.oftly incandes
cent creme to highlight the eye 
area. 
OPAQUE TOUCH UP (amaz
ing) . . . for exciting coverage 

. the unique creme to be worn 
over make-up. Hides circles un
der eye, tell-tale- lines -and -un-

gLleven pigmentation.^ 

give your home the fine touch 
in decorating. Their vast stock 
makes shopping easy, whether 
you're selecting a houseful, a 
room or-a single piece. Visit 
the "block-long" display of early 
American, priced to please as is 
all goods at CHARLOTTE AP-

eves. 663-5050. 

MAKE-UP LESSON 

Just opened in Midtown .Plaza, 
the new MERLE NORMAN Cos
metic Studio, invites you to 
come in for a complimentary 
make-up lesson, a complete new 
look and a c.ornplexibn care pro
gram designed just for you. Call 
325-2780 for an appointment 
with trained consultant, Judy 
La Penna. MERLE NORMAN 
Cosmetics at 270 Midtown Plaza, 
on the "new arcade. 

WHERE CAN you see and try" 
this marvelous Jacqueline Coch
ran collection? 
DEONE'S, of course, in the 
beautiful Greece Towne Mall, 
227-1360. And while you're 
there, why not pave some face 
powde rspecially blended for 
you! AnottTer way to light up 
your pretty face. (Marine Mid
land.Charge Plan). 

FOLLOW your nose as you step 
jnsi^p th" vestihiilft of t h e w&§L 
entrance oh the. Greece Towne 
Mall. The beautiful fragrance 
of Nina Ricci will draw you to 
DEONE'S and more beauty for 
vou! 

DO YOUR O W N THING 

Tf'tnteTestirrg-Tesponses—to-
the question: What does it mean 
to "Do Your Own Thing " were 
selected from the flood of mail. 
Mrs. Phoebe Ba'ckscratch says 
"If you don't do your own thing 
and nobody else does the thing 
for you, then the thing obvious
ly won't' get done, and this hin
ders progress." 
Algernon Pitfall ha'd a more 
serious response. He feels that 
"Do Your Own Thing" has deep, 
seated phychololgical roots, and 
I that this saying has been evolv
ing for several centuries, but 
has just how appeared as part 
of modern vocabulary. 

Unusual replies also came. Max
well Hoodwink and the Ter-
rence Starchcollar family out 
there on Patchwork Lane. How
ever, space does not permit 
printing their comments today. 
I'm holding the contest open 
due to the great enthusiasm 
shown. So write in NOW, your 
thoughts on the meaning of "Do 
Your Own Thing," —Ruth 

BEST BUYS^QFJFJERED 

If you want to" decorate and 
keep the budget, Art Thomas 
suggests you select from the 
wallpaper specials that are now 
selling at "ridiculous prices". 
Bundle lots are available in pat
terns for any room, and there 
are many early American pat
terns to put the smart authen
tic Colonial look in your home. 
Ask for the "Shopportunity Spe
cials" at PINNACLE PAINT;haven't heard from- me, please 
CO., Inc., 182 Monroe Ave., 546-call in. Snappy write-ups wyi 
5646. Open Fri. eve. be prepared for."you! °-»^ 

SHOPPORTUNITY ADVERTISERS 

If you have products or services 
that, lend themselves to this 
Shopportunity Column, and you 

-Ruth 
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